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o Pennsylvania's most exciting summer theatre

| GRETNA PLAYHOUSE

   
 

   

(MT. GRETNA 4-6402)
presents

“GLAD TIDINGS”
(An Impudent Comedy)

OPENS TONIGHT |
8:30 P.M, /

Gen. Adm. $1.25
Ree. 2.00 . Sat. Res. $2.26 - $250

size
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EVENINGS SATURDAYS

||
The fabulous s 5 Te AND AND. 1 fabulous super-smootl SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS
ing lipstick that stays on... {

7 and 9:00 P.M 2:00 P.M.
won't smear...won’t dry lips!

Just smooth Permastick on...

let it set...then press a tissue
to your lips until no color

comes off. Then kiss your

beau or drink your coffee
or eat an 8-course dinner...

Permastick will keep on look
ing lovely for hours!

Five Glamourous Tussy
colors: Youngtime Pink,
Garden Party, Contraband,
Orangeade, Apricot
Brandy.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

SLOAN'S PHARLNIACY

MOUNT JOY, PA.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JULY 12 - 13

JAMES STEWART -in-

CIHE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS”
Shows Each Nite 6:30 & 9:00 P. M.

 

MONDAY — TUESDAY, JULY 15 - 16

RAY MILLAND — DEBRA PAGET -in-

“THE RIVER'S EDGE”

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, JULY 17 *- 18

ANDY GRIFFITH — PATRICIA NEAL  -in-

“A FACE IN THE CROWD”

(SECONEEEENSIGN ONEENERS
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MOUNT JOY

DON'T BUY ANY CAR BEFORE YOU DRIVE A CHEVY... ITS BEST SHOWROOM IS THE ROAD.
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Beauty in motion—Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Sedan with Body byFisher,

Heres why Chevys best showroomis the road!

7 177,
   

     
excessive loads off the front wheels,
the wide stance of outrigger rear

springs, Ball-Race steering, spher-

ical-joint front suspension. Sure,

you can admire the sculptured
lines in the showroom. But Chevy’s
a car specifically designed for

beautiful motion—you have to

travel in this one to know just how
terrific it is. Tryit, this week!

Because Chevrolet's sleek good
loo, its advanced features, are

o.dy part of the story. The big

bonus is its remarkable roada-

bility, the crisp precision handling

that has posted an entirely new

standard for cars in every price
class. There are reasons for this,

of course: Chevrolet’s balanced
weight distribution that takes

pg
- Only franchised Chevrolet dealers chevroLer display this famous trademark

Lg

i »

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE

CIIEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR

i
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1% has its own water supply,

i post office and other services sion, council decided to in- night's game was rained out

iii boys in the Western Hemi- next regular meeting to dis- the Columbia Pioneers. The
_., sphere. cuss the possibility of a cen- renaming of a date for this

     

 

The Bulletin, Mount Joy. Pa. woEDL 5
SCOUTS, EXPLORERS |g,0cial Meeting | Thursday. July 1 a Gretna Theatr. CS
ATTEND JAMBOREE

(Continued from Page 1) . S | '

pr | Seven local Scouts and olves Heavy . oABk jr yourcastWah seen, 058! 150s, 0d will empty them reguiary. Midgets Suffer Y 3
the Fourth National Jambor- George Brown, assessor na. Defeat Finance Problem
ce in Valley Forge. A 1,500 the east ward, presented a Not since Father Day and|

Mount Joy Midgets wereacre tent city has been to council mem-| night is brood were devouring
pared at the historic site. It, i hie wositi f _.._|defeated Wedneslay d mats in “Life

bers on the posi on 0 Sses by the Mountville Midgets yemen ous Ye pas 5 in

{ electricity, telephone service, sor. Following his discus-lpy a 2-1 score. Monday With Father,” has so much

o ; ating been done on the CHATTER
tage as is going on each]for the largest gathering of vite both assessors to the which was to have been with ™ { ind ann
wight in ‘Glad Tidings’ that :
opened Thursday night, July By Nancy Rainbolt

Scouts James Phillips and sus taker. |game was not announced at 11, On the stage of the Gret-| he record companies all
John Gates; and Explorers George Brown, tax collec-|the present time. 7a Playhouse. ‘have the same idea— revis-
Harold Etsell, Jr, Richard tor, presented his final settle-| Robert Sprout, Florin, a Jackson Young, Charm ing the old favorites of our
Becker, Ralph Rice, Bernell ment of 1956 taxes and the member of the oral teain Sorbello, and Vanita Brown parents’ youth. They have

Heisey and Robert Buchen- suggested exoneration list|will be represented on the are being required to spend nice lyrics that the teen-ag-
auer are attending the event.'\was turned over to the fin-|the Manheim team in the Vv. a good deal of their onstagelers are craving. The two

— A eeu ance committee, [F. W. Teener league. Robert time exchanging dialoguecontributions are “I'm Gonna

WORK PROGRESSES The borough authority ask-|is a lefthanded pitcher and Ver the breakfast table in Sit Right Down and Write

Work is still progressing ed that council appoint a was chosen to play with the the first and third acts while Myself a Letter” by a new-

on the road leading from the liason officer to work with{team in the contest, Theconsuming prodigous|comer, Billy Williams, and
borough to the sewer plant the authority in enforcing|team will continue until it/amounts of real orange juice, “You Always Hurt the One
‘south of town. Construction the payments of the sewagelhas suffered two defeats in|¢88S, toast and coffee. [You Love”, by a new organ-
(work on the four borough fees. Council decided that the contest which leads to-| Miss Sorbello, in particu-jization that call themselves
| streets to be rebuilt has not the property committee shalliward a state winner and on lar, performs gastronomic/Somethin’ Smith and the

as yet been resumed follow- act in that capacity. feats beyond the call of Red Heads. I've noticed the
ing state inspection. | The Rev. Harlan Durfee duty. The plot calls for herjold songs seem to have more

. The annual all-star game full 1 : 4
offere > invoc c ste he S he title, Of courseoffered the invocation at the| i) pe played Thursday, lo 1 full lobster in the words in t

 

 

[to a national winner.

lof the local team chose Ron-

 

However, in summer stock, ted as No. 1 across the na-

[Je : Bernckt. sl “the budget is a main item. tion. I think it's on the way
NSSme Gyorigin: are expensive . .|down hill, though.

WA that Jim Bennett}. 2 substitute had to bel Nat King Cole is doing up| x found. It was Director Chas. 4 good standard, “Star Dust”
[be unable to play that night who came up with, A movie entitled ‘“Tam-

.

Paint and Body Shop be unable to that n
so another boy will be chos-; i 1 Ns ithe solution. Several lobster yy" starring Debbie Rey-

Wrecks Rebuilt — Cars Painted — Body and [sh to replace him. [shells were secured andolds (Mrs. Eddie Fisher)

th) 5
: . : #5 Bulletin advertisement 's. beginning of the meeting. Nr : act breakfast scene at “Love Letters in the Sand”

Support he American Cancer Sociely IR | 2A Ring olJie meeting (July 25, 5:45 p.m. Members ,,., performance. lwith Pat Boone is still char-

 

Fender Work SRvi prior to each performance, and co-starring Leslie Niel-
Electric & Acetylene Welding [(MIURED IN they are stuffed with bana- gen and Walter Brennan has

|AUTO CRASH has the theme song

Salvador Vargas, twenty-FAMILY FIGHTS
RHEEMS one, 134 High Street, was re-

ported in serious conditionFIRE SUNDAY

os fhe General A fire on the Henry Heis-|great with their “Shangri-

ollowing an. au lay property, Mount Joy R1, La”. One that is already in

Wheels Balanced and Aligned

PHONE E-TOWN 7-6450

{from the picture, “Tammy”.
|It is done beautifully by the

|Ames Brothers.

The Four Coins are going

 

li : ossi -
ne a possible fractur [family of Marietta when the this.
[vr Vora: wat traveling Hesses were enriute is Sun Elvis no sooner gets one off

i 1ggi — i : |day services a e bonegalithe top, than another poDitch Digging Septic Tanks Installed trom Betterton, Maryland, to| presbyterian Church. The fa- up to D Its place, a pe

[Mount Joy, in a auto driven|mily noticed that the wheat what has happened to “AllField Drain — Footings — (
dD age Grading by Rafel Roman. Both was afire. Mr. Hess se- Shook Up”. It dropped from

man and another passengericuyred a rake and began to 6th place to 11th in one
Hauling - And Light Jobs ; Hector De vivies, were kill- rake up the burning stubbles'yyeek. But “Teddy Bear”,

Port. Air Compressor — Concrete Breaking ed when De while the women carried jumped from 8th to 4th pos-
. [ora ny io ry in buckets to the ijtion in one week. So have

Top Soil and Fill fre ng oe 1 ma S Ivescene The field is located no fear you Elvis Presley
pr a ug e oyer Seve al uumesi100 feet away from the barn fans: he’s sure to keep you

Rock Drilling anding in a creek. jon the property which would ye] supplied with new ones.
have been endangered. | Mickey and Sylvia are

Herbert Hoover is the on-| —_— .— still sticking to Calypso with
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. ly man of Swiss decent to be| Three birds which new one, “Love Will

osident o f the United/fly are the emu, kiwi Y Fail in School”PHONE 7-1256 presi i ake You Fail in School”.

11-t States. lostrich. It is a combination of sing-

ling and speaking, done so

|successfully in “Love i s

| David Seville has a rack-
in’ bouncin’ tune which isAre You Proud of
done real nicely, and appro-

1! called ‘Camel Rock’.

| | Your Letterhead? | | “Oh Baby Doll” by Chuck

|

i"A(a V Bungay b was extinguished Sunday the top ten, is “It's Not For
[fie 1s reported lo ve Suller- .,ing by the John Hess/me to Say”, by Johnny Ma-

i 
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Replace your old mattresses

Count what you SAVE!

Berry seems to be going
|dplaces with everyone. It is

jon the same order as his

current hit, “School Day”,

be .... . because your [}iIn other words, rock’ n roll.
Three female vocalists are

doing well with ‘Street of

Memiries” by June Valli,
|*“With All My Heart”, done

by Jodie Sands, and “Sum-
mer Love”, by Joni James.
Joni introduced her new

platter on the Ed Sullivan

TV Show a few weeks back.
a | The Platters are not for-

[J gotten with their latest, “My

The... |
{} Dream”, “Fallen Star” by

(§ popular demand. Also ‘White

| Ferlin (“Gone”) Husky is in

| : |] Silver Sands” by Don RondMount Joy Bulletin [5SemabyDon Rondo

If you're not ycu should

letterhead is your silent | :
| spokesman ... your business ambassador to new

   
    

| prospects and old customers alike. Make sure that

it is worthy of you. Let us design and print a

letterhecd you CAN be proud of |+ [NATIONAL

FIRST TIME
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or warty PS Tn The human heart rests a-
Mattress bespr gr SR A FS : a . bout eight-tenths of a second
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between each contraction.

HIGHWAY ZOO
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Made by o
SERTA Associate Sook Housekecping. hot This is the showoff who risks his

own neck and everybody else's by
speeding and weaving. Or he may
turn up as the stupid oaf who just
doesn't savvy modern driving. In fact
he is most any driver on the highway
excep! you and me!

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

  
Loaded With Medern Features!

S. Luxurious layer-on-layer «tery cf |
fine felted cotton a pre-buiit com: |
fort zone that really relaxes you

6. Crush-proof border that won't break
down. Crush It hard .. see how it
bounces right back into shape!

1. Smooth on top—and on the bottom

too. Not a button or tuft anywhere. It's

the modern way to sleep!

2. Smooth top stays smooth—squeeze
the hidden tucked-in edge feel how

the upholstery is firmly anchored under 7.4 on

, i . Heavy-woven fabric cover — tour

the frame, so it can’t ever shift, siide enough to last a lifetime—yet 50 sme.

or bunch up. to the touch, so lovely to took ai.
3. Electrically tempered steel coils — 8. Eight vents—not 2 01 4—gziv2 free

hundreds of them—tempered under high flow cross ventilation insive ihe mat:
voltage to add years of resiliency tress so it can breathe. Proven Design. No bulky pro- ) i \ |

§ WE
4. Permalator reinforced construction 9. Four handles make It easy 10 Mr) ingide or outside window. | PRE In ase of Fire

“iH
gives extra support to make sure you get And the smooth top and bottom make it

sping-seve test i COMFORT RATED — At a flick of | =
Made by the makers of Serta “Perfect Smooth-Top Mattress a finger, delightfully cool,

filtered air makes your daysn’ in Save Like Toda;Don't Delay ... You May Never Again Save Like Today AeyYe

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MATTRESS summer long. Full cooling I] | eked

   

   
  

   

      
  

 

  
  

  

  

 

In Mount Joy

 

   
capacity and dehumidifica- ul i ERs | and Vicinity
tion. With G-E d dability; PH mh ER |

GEORGE KEENER | Tineoredr || {tl ||

performance: budget priced. ma
 FURNITURE — CARPET — BEDDING|

i ®

Dial 3-3431
| Specializing In Quality Venetian Blinds - Window Shades | J B HOSTETTER & SONS

1205 COLUMBIA AVE. MOUNT JOY, PA.| Ye Hb
‘WEST MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY PHONE 33721asPHONE 3-8521 — WE'LL CALL

        


